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The CSPCP receives many requests to send information to our Members, and/or to post
information on our web site. We try to focus on messaging that is highly relevant to our
Members, by focusing on the work of the CSPCP and work that we conduct in partnership with
others. We also share relevant social media posts and opinion pieces written by our Members.
All communications must align with the Vision, Mission and Goals of the CSPCP.
Communication Preferences
We respect our Members’ communication preferences. All Members indicate on their
membership profile whether or not they consent to:
1. Receiving emails and other communications from the CSPCP pertaining to my membership
and to the information, activities, surveys and events of the Society
2. Receiving occasional research surveys issued by palliative medicine residents and other
non-commercial palliative care researchers.
Surveys to CSPCP Members
Surveys from researchers are sent only to Members who consented to #2 above. All surveys
must be approved by the CSPCP Vetting Committee prior to distribution. Requests may be
submitted to the CSPCP Executive Director: ed@cspcp.ca. Include a cover note explaining
which components of the CSPCP’s Vision, Mission and Goals the survey aligns with. If
approved, the survey will be sent once with up to two reminders.
Partner Events & Activities
The CSPCP will post events from not-for-profit organizations on the Events page, subject to
approval from the Vetting committee. For details please see the CSPCP policy on Events
Postings. It is posted on the Bylaws and Policies page of our web site.
Opinion Articles and Social Media Posts from CSPCP Members
The CSPCP will help communicate relevant social media posts and opinion articles from
CSPCP members, though social media and/or the CSPCP quarterly newsletter (the “E-brief”),
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subject to approval by the Vetting committee. Messages must align with vision, mission and
goals of the CSPCP to be eligible for re-tweeting or posting through the CSPCP account. To
submit a request, contact the CSPCP Executive Director: ed@cspcp.ca
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